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This portable, student-friendly reference provides information on 50 drug classifications and more than 4,000 individual generic and trade name drugs including 20 new FDA-approved drugs. Drug monographs are organized alphabetically for quick reference, and important data on interactions and therapeutic outcomes is also included to help prevent errors. In all, this full-color reference equips you with all the information you could possibly need to master safe drug administration in a wide variety of scenarios. Monographs organized alphabetically by name allow fast retrieval of important information. Comprehensive drug monographs throughout the text contain: Generic names, Rx or OTC designations, Pronunciations, U.S. and Canadian trade names, Functional and chemical classifications, Pregnancy category, Controlled-substance schedule, Do-not-confuse drugs, Actions, Therapeutic outcomes, Uses, Unlabeled uses, Dosages and routes, Available forms, Adverse effects, Contraindications, Precautions, Pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics, Drug/herb, drug/food, and lab test interactions, Nursing considerations, Treatment of overdose. Concise, practice-oriented nursing considerations include assessment, implementation, patient/family education, and evaluation. IV drug information is highlighted in one easy-to-find place, under the Implementation heading, and includes special considerations, Y-site, syringe, and additive compatibilities. High alerts drugs are identified by those that pose the greatest risk for patient harm if administered incorrectly. Canadian brand names are designated by a maple leaf icon. Nursing alert icons identify considerations that require special attention. Common and life-threatening side effects are highlighted for easy identification. Do Not Confuse headings help you avoid administering the wrong drugs. Tall Man lettering is applied to easily confused drug names, as recommended by the FDA. Therapeutic Outcome headings in monographs encourage critical thinking and provide a focus for the plan of care. Extensive interactions information including lab test interferences is included. Flexible, water-resistant cover provides durability in the clinical setting. Safe Medication Administration Guide in the back of the book includes a nomogram for calculation of body surface area. Drug Categories section features nursing diagnoses, generic drugs, and highlighted key drugs in each category. 13 illustrations and an atlas of medication administration show mechanisms or sites of action for select drug classes. Pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics in chart form offer easy access to information.
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Love this book! I have several other drug guide books and this one is my favorite. It explains just a little more info for each drug because it is for nursing students. I wish my professors would have recommended this book in the beginning of nursing school.

It’s a very user-friendly medication reference manual with color-coded sections, pics of medications, and thorough/brief descriptions of listed medications. Also, the appendix houses helpful clinical information such as immunization procedures, assessment techniques, etc.

I tried my first year of nursing school with the online version of this book, and I’m SO happy to have this print version now to take with me to clinicals. Thank you! Fast shipping and couldn’t find a better price for this condition anywhere.

BEST book ever! As a nursing student with a class full of future nurses; I feel that I have found THE BOOK. It’s easy to read and use. Third drug book I bought, but so worth it!

Love this book, it helped me so much when I was doing my nursing care plans first semester. Hopefully it helps me out just as much second semester with Pharm!

I really like how this book is laid out. It’s very easy to find what you’re looking for with the different colors

Nice book, fast shipping. Will definitely look for this company when buying books for the next few
years!!

Best purchase every. Well worth the money. Got to me right away with no problems.
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